Duke CLACS: Form to Approve Courses for Certificates

In addition to courses that have been pre-approved by CLACS staff (courses appearing on course lists on CLACS web site), other courses (including special topics, independent studies, and courses abroad) that have at least 50% of the graded component with Latin American and/or Caribbean content may also count. The student is required to submit written proof of the Latin American or Caribbean content of this course, including the instructor’s signature, to the Associate Director for final approval.

Student Name __________________________ Date __________________

Approval for ___Graduate or ___Undergraduate Certificate (check one)

For each course listed below, provide: Course Dept/Num --- Course Title --- Semester --- Instructor Name --- Instructor Signature

Example: Pubpol 605 --- In’t Trade and Policy --- Sp ‘13 --- Corinne Krupp - (signature underneath)

1. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   (My signature indicates that this student's graded component for this course had >50% Latin American component.)

2. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   (My signature indicates that this student's graded component for this course had >50% Latin American component.)

3. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   (My signature indicates that this student's graded component for this course had >50% Latin American component.)

4. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   (My signature indicates that this student's graded component for this course had >50% Latin American component.)